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COUNCIL OF STATE 
Monday, 29th Marek, 1943. 

The CQuncil met ili the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of the 
fClock, the Honoura.ble the President in the Chair. 

MESSAGE FROM 'l'HE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.' 
SEO!tE'l'ARY OF THE OOUNOIL: Sir, the following message has been reo 

~i:ved from the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly:- . 
.. The &meDdments made by the U»uncil of State in the .Bill to provide for the better ad-

'ministration of Mualirn Wakfs in the Province of Delhi were taken into consideration by tile 
Lesislative Aa!embly at its meeting held on the 26th March. 19'3, and that the Aallfabl3' have 

oII(P8fJd t·o the a.m6ncbnents," . 

CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS. 
1'lm HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have to inform the Council that &8 

.s result of the election held on the 26th March, 1943, the following six non.offioial 
members ha~e been eJected to serve on the Central Advisory Council for Railways :-

1. The Honourable Sir David Devadoss. 
:2. The Honoul'able Kumar Nripendra. Narayan Sinha: 
:3. The HonourableRai Ba.badur Satyendra. Kumar Das. 
·4. The Honourable Mr. N. K. DM.-
5. The HORQprabie Sll-d.ar Nibal Singh. • 
6. Thp, Honoura.ble Mr. AbdooJ.. Razak Hajee Abdool Suttar. . . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
PRoVISION OF CANTEENS FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL EMPLOYED AT GENEB.A.L HtiD 

QUARTERS. 
139. THE HONoultABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTI'A SINGH: Is it a fact that 

-Government have opened canteens where provisions are supplied. at pre· war rates to 
British officers and British other ra.nks, and a.lso W. A. C. eIX!ployed in General 
Headquarters? If so, what arrangements have been made for opening similar 
,canteens for the miniBoteriaJ staff employed' in the civil offices of the Government 
.of India a.nd General Headquarters 1 

(a) Is it a fact that American Headquarterli stationed in India offered to' 
pay much higher salary to the Indian clerks than what the Government of India. 
pay ; but that the Government discouraged such higher salary being paid to the 
Indian employees by the American Headquarters 1 

(b) Wd.S there any correspondence between the Government of, India and the 
American Headquarters on the above subject~. If so, are Government prepared 
.to lay a copy of it on the table of the House or ill the-Library 1 

(e) Is therE! any bar to the application of Indian cler~ serving in the Govern· 
ment of India being' forwarded to the American Headquarters for etqployment 1 

GENERAL THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY: The answer to the first 
part of the question relating to canteens is in the affirmative. I may, however, 
inform the Honourable Member that the sale prices of provisions are not fixed at 
pre· war rates, but are based on cost pcice pZus cost of administration, customs duties, 
freight and an element of profit. . 
• As regards the latter part of this question no such arrangementti have been made, 

-but a scheme is being worked out designed to facilitate the purchase by Central 
Government servants in Delhi of certain essential commodities. 

(a) Government have no information about any offers made by the United 
:States Army Aut.horities to Indian clerks. The seoond plrt of the question does 
not arise. 

. (b) No, Sir. Suoh correspo~denoo as there was between the War Department 
:and the United States Army Authorities dealt With the employment of lady &teno-
:araphers. The second part of the question does not arise. 

(e) INo, Sir. . ' 
R. I. A. S, C. SCHOOL AT KAxUL. 

i40. T:a:m HONOtnUBLE RAt BAlUDtrB LA.LA. RAM SARAN DAS : (1) Is there any 
R. I. A. S. C. Sohoo} at· Kakul (A~botta.bad), if so, how DUmy o1&oors does it, 

( 463 ) 
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annually train a~ how many of these-'officer~ (a) Indians and (bt non.IDdians havtr 
been promoted &8 a result of their training per yoar ! . 

(2) How many teaohers are there in the school and out of them bow ma.ny 
are Indians! If there is no Indian teacher, why 80 ¥ -

GBNERAL THlII HONOURABLE Sm ALAN HARTLEY: (1) Yes. there is an. 
R. I. A. S. C. School at Kakul. 

The nqmber of officers trained annually is not fixed, but depends upon th~ 
requirements of the R. I. A. S. C. since all officers on joining the Corps p&88 through 
the School. 

As regards the number of officers promoted as a result of their training, I may 
state for the information of the Honourable Member that training as luch does not· 
oonstitute any qualification for promotion, except in the case of a special senior 
officers' course instituted recently. _-

(2) There are 69 officer instructors at'present in the Sohool, of whom none &1'8' 
Indi&D8. Six Indian officers appointed as instructors since 1941. have been tr&ns-
ferred elsewhere, three on promotion and three on more impol¢ant operational 
roles. There were also I. C. O. instructors at the School prior to 1941. I may addi 
·that out of a total of 75 officer instructors at other R. I. A. S. C. SohoOOl, 24 are 
I.C. Os. . 

Tm: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY :NATH KUNZRU: Is it intended to 
have some Indian instructors a.t the School at Kakul , 

GBNEBAL THlII HONOURABLE 8m ALAN HARTLEY: Yes, ·Sir. ~s I just 
said, there are 24 ~t the present moment out of a tota.l of 75 at other R. I. A. S. C. 
Schools. I would like to say that at Kakul. the instruction is carried out entirely in, 
English, and it is considered that I. C. Os. with instruotional ability are better em-
ployed at R. I. A. S. C. Schools where their mother tongue, added to their instruo. 
tional ability. can be put to bette( service. But that noes not mean that none -will 
be employed at the R. I. A. S. C. School at Kakul. In fact, as I havc just said, there-
have been six since 1941 in that School. . 

·Tm:.HONOURABL~ PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: My question was-
whether it was intended to ha.ve, in future, any Indian instructors at Kakul. 

GENERAL THE HONOuRABLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY: That will entirely depend 
on circumstances. 

Tm: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What is the maxi. 
-mum capacity of the School at Kakul for training officers for the R. I. A . .s. C. ? 

GENERAL THE HONOURABLE Sm ALAN HARTLEY: As I said, that varies· 
from time to time, depending on the requirements of the R. I. A. S. C. • 

'In HONOURABLE PANDiT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable 
Member has told us what the number aotually trained is. But what I want to· 
know is the maximum capacity of the Sohool for training Buch officers? How' 
many officers can possibly be tr$ed at one time at this institution should the 
need arise' 

GENERAL THlII HONOURABLE Sm ALAN HARTLEY: I cannot tell you; it will 
depend entirely on what the acoommodation consists of. 

OPENING OF AN INDIAN Am. TBAINING CORPS AT ALIGABJI. 
141. 'lim HONOURABLE RAI BAllADUR L.u.A RAM SARAN DAS: Will Gov-

ernment state whether any India.n Air Force training class has been opened at 
Aligarh, if BO, when do Government intend to open similar classes at the Hindu 

,University, Benares, and at the Khalsa College, Amritsar ; if not, why not' 
GENDAL THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY:' The &D8wer to the first 

part is in the affirmative~ . . . ' 
As regards the remaining pa.rts, the Government of India are· considering the 

eitension of the Indian Air Training Corps to tour oiher unhersities in 1943 and it 
is expected that this will b~ done almost immediately. These four universitiea 
include the Punjab University. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Does it include the Patna. Univer. 
iity, Sir t - . 

. GENERAL TBB HONOt7llABLE 8m ALAN HARTLEY: No, Sir. 
THB HONOUBABLlI 8m DAVID DEV ADOSS: Will it include the Madru 

University, Sir. . 



QUESTIONS AND AN~WBaS _ 

GlDI'BB.AL THlIIHONOUlWJLB Sm.ALAN HARTLEY: • Yes, Sir. But I may 
say that the formal concurrence of the Madras University has not yet been obtained. 

NUMBER OF SEOUBITY PRISONEBS DETAINED IN TJUI LAHoBlil FORT, ETC. 
142. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Is it a fact 

that a number of seourity prisoners are detained in the Lahore Fort under the' 
oontrol of the military 1 If so, how many, and sinoe when. and who ~ . rs it a fact 
that the jail regulations do not apply to these prisoners; and no jail visitors and 
magistrates are allowed to visit the. prisoners ? 

(6) For what offence are these prisoners detained' • 
THrn HONOUBABI.1ll MD..E. CONRAN·SMITH: It is a faot that a small 

number of persons are at present detained in the Lahore Fort-under police ou~tody , .. 
not under the -control of the military. It would not be in the public interest to give· 
any information about them. 

THE HONOURABLE &NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Is the Honourable-
Member unable to tell us whether jail visitors and magistrates are allowed to see 
them 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: The position ill that the pla.o& 
is not a jail in the ordinary sense .and therefore the ordinar~ jail regulations would 
naturally not apply; in the same way rules regarding visits by non· official visitors 
also would not apply in this particular case. Such :persons are only temporarily 
detained while inquiry is being made. _, 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR: My Honourable friend asked whe-
ther magistrates can visit the jail. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I am sorry, Sir, I understood 
the Honourable Dr. Kunzru to refer only to non· official visitors. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: My question related 
both to jail visitors and magistrates. The latter part of the question asks whethet> 
it was a fact that no jail visitors and magistrates were allowed to visit the prisoners. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN· SMITH : I have said in my reply that 
it is not in the public intercst to give any more information. But I take it that it is. 
from creditable motives that my Honourable friend is pre88ing me. I would, there· 
fore, like to assure him that there is no question of any ill·treatment and that. these, 
prisoners, while they are temporarily detained for inquiry, are properly looked after .. 
I hope he will accept that assurance from me. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU ': I acoept the Honour-
able Member's assurance but has he no information showing whether magistrates: 
are allowed to visit the prisoners or not ¥ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: N~Sir, I must have notice of" 
that question. I cannot give the answer off·hand. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: That is-included in the question,~ 
Bir. The notioe is already there. The question specifically says, " Is it a fact that 
no jail visitors and magistrates are allowed to visit the prisoners '" The notice is 
there. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I have explained thatit'wlll 
not be in the public interest to give any more information. If my Honourable friend 
wishes to press this particular point, I will consider whether I can give him the answer 
afterwards. I would like to repeat again that we have nothing to conceal in this 
matter. 

Tmu HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member 
&Coept a short notice question on this particular subject because there is no time for 
ordinary notioe 1 

Ts:B HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I must ask for time to consider 
that. • 

DETENTION OF SARDA'B SARDUL SINOH CAVEESHAB. 
14:1. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUYERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Government 

state whether Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar, President of the Forward Bloc, is' 
detained under their orders' If 80, since· when; and for what offence 1 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: Sa.rdar Sardul Singh Cavceshar 
has been detained under the orders of the Central Government since the 9th Maroh • 

• 
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·.1942. This has been neceSl!al'Y for reasons of State, which it would not be in the· 
public interest to disclose. 

PaoClDDINGS OF THE PACIFIO RELATIONS OOlO'BBlllKo:m. 

144. Tm: HONOUlUBLB RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a fact that 
the Pacifiu Rela.tions Conference, which met reoently in Canada, recommended com-
plete Indianisation of the Vioeroy's Executive Council' If BP, what steps ha"e 
been taken to implement this I"ecottlmendation ! . 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: The proceedings. of tlie Con. 
ference were strictly priYate, and Government are not in 8. position to divulge their 
substance. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Is the Honoura.ble 
Member aware that the suggestions made a.t tha.t Conference have been published 
both in the loca.l press and elsewhere , 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: I do not know whether they 
have been authoritatively published or not. I have no information. 

Tm: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Has the Honourable 
Member seen a copy of the FM Eaatem SurtJey, whioh is the organ of the American 
Institute of ~acific Relations, givitlg an acoount of the main qnes~ions which Were 
discussed at the Conference 7 . -

THE -HONOmUBLE SiB M;AHOMED USMAN: As far as we are oonoerned, the 
proceedings are private and Government a.re bound to respect the wishes of the 
Conference. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable 
Member has not answered my question. I asked whether he had seen a copy of the 
Far Eastern Survey which is the organ of the Amerioan Institute of Pacific Rela.tions, 
containing an acoount from the point of view of a visitor of what happened a.t the 
Conferenoe ~ The confidential discussions were not disclosed but the main points 
diRoussed at the COnference are dealt with in the article published in the Far 
Eastern Survey. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: I have not seen it, Sir. 
11m HONOUR.A.BLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM ~ Is the Report of the Pacific Rela.-

tions Conference a matter Jor the Governor General in Council or the Governor Gen-
eral in his discretion 1. 

TBEHONOUBABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: I must ask for notice to examine 
·the constitutional position. Tha.t any how does not arise out of this question, Sir. 
NAMES OF MUSLIMS, IF ANY, WHO DEAL WITH PERSONAL MATTERS OF THE MIlIo"IS-

·TERIAL ESTABLISHMmtTS OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DIRECTORATE. 
145. Tu:m HONO'aRABLE MR. ABDOOL RAZAK HAJEE ABDOOL SUTl'AR : 

. With reference to the reply to Council question No. 121 (i), dated the 10th Maroh, 
1943, will Government state the names and duties of the Muslim or Muslims, if any, 
who are on tha.t portion of the sta.ff of the Directora.te who deal with the personal 
cases of the ministerial establishment attaohed to the P. and T. Directora.te, excluding 
Construction Branch 1 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: There are two Muslims in the 
Cash Section of the Directorate but neither of them deals with cases relating to 
personal matters of the ministerial esta.blishments of the Posts and Telegraphs Direc-
torate. -
ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS .AS SUPERINTENDENTS· IN-THE OFFIOE OF THE DIRECTOR 

. GENERAL, POSTS AND TBLJDOB.A.PH8. 
146. THE HONOURABLJD MR. ABD,OOL RAZAK HAJEE ABDOOL SUTTAR : 

With reference to the replies given to questions Nos. 114 to 121'in the CoUncil of 
State on the 10th March, 1943, will Government state whether they propose to 
recruit suita.ble Muslim &8sistants from other Departments of the Government of 
India. as Buperintendents in the Office of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs! 

.. If not. why not- ! 
, THE HONOURABLE SmMAHOMED USMAN: No, as that would be oontra.ry 

to rule 3 of the GoverIllMnt of India Ministerial Establishment (Recmitment, 
Promotion, S,)niority) Rul.. . 



CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIA'l'lON Of iNDIA. 
- To HONOURABLE Sm JOGENDRA SINGH. (Education, Health and Lands 

Member): Sir, I move :- '. . 
.. That the members of this Council do proueed to elect in luch manner 88 may be approved 

by the Honourable the Presidenl"..Dno person from among their numb.fT to sit on t,he Central Com· • 
mit~ of the Tuberculosis AeIIociation of lndi".· .. 

The Motion was adopted. 

STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE CIVIL DEFENCE DEPARTMENT . 
. 'l'HE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA (Civil Defence Melli-

ber): Sir, I beg to move :- ' 
.. That this Coundl do proceed to elect, ill lIuch manner 811 the Honourable the President may 

ctireot, two non·official members to serve on tIle Standing Committee to advise on subjed/l with 
which the Department of Civil Defence is concemed, during the financial year 1943.4,.4." 

The Motion was adopted. . 
To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: With reference to the two MotioJUl; 

which have' just been adopted by the Council, I have to announce that nominatio_ 
will be received by the Secretary up to U A.M. on Tuesday, the 30th March, 1943, and 
the date of election, if necet!8UY. wiD be announced later. 

TOBACCO (EXCISE DUlY) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary): Opinion regarding 

tobacco and its use, Sir, is by no means unanimou!!. While some regard it as .. the. 
rich man's solace and the poor man's comfort", there 8,l'& others who strongly object, 
to its use. Whatever disagreement there may be all to its i~~rinsic merits, however, 
its eligibility for taxation cannot be disputed. It haH long been taxed in almost· 
every other civilised country in the world and hall been made to yield substantial 
revenues. Its virtues as an object of indirect taxation in India were well summed 
up by the Honourable Mr. Bazett Colvin, a former member of the Government of 
India, as long ago as 1880, when he wrote:- ' 

" The tax is indirect. It is llan~tioned by the example of a1m0llt every civilised country in the· 
world, and it falIa upon an article whicll cannot be called a necessary of life, when theJe are 80 

. many people by whom it is never' consumed. At the same time it is cODllumed by a large part of 
the population, and would therefore yield a coneiderable revenue. Nevertheless, the incidence of" 
the tax, if skilfully adjueted, would be little felt by the cOllllWller. because the effect of a 
moderate duty would lICaroely be distinguished amongst the 8uctuationa ·to which t,he price of' 
tobacco is collllt.antly liable from variations in the amount of crop, and other natural causes". 

Whon the total annual consumptiop of tobacco in Britillh India ill in the neigh •.. 
bourhood of 850 million lbs., it is obvious that even a moderate tax, if properly 
applied, must yield a very large revenue. As the HonourabJe the Finance Member' 
explained in his Budget speech, the possibility of tapping this rich source has been, 
frequently studied during the last 80 years; but the numerous and confliderabl~ 
administrative difficulties which must obviously beset the taxation of a commodity 
which ill produced allover India and passes through innUJperable hands in the course' 
of jts distribution, as also the fact that tobacco has not until recent years been a, 
central revenue head, have hitherto made such a project infeasible. The second of' 
these obstacles has now disappeared and the Govemmeht of India have in recent 
years developed their own organisation fOr the operation of the central excises. On, 
the other hand the need for a floba.cco excillO to fill a conspicuous gap in India's fisoal' 
system hal! been enhanced by tho fH.Ct that the present high duties on imported:· 
tobacco not only entail inequality of taxation between different cla88es of consumers. 
but must lead to the attenuation and perhaps ultimate disappearance of the revenue, 
'which we have for many years drawn from this source. This inevitable tendency' 
is clearly evidenced by the fact that the cultivation of better quality tobacco in India, 
has notably increased in recent years. For these reasons and because, &8 HonourablE" 
Members are a.ware, the present need for additional sources of revenue is very great,. 
the whole question has been examined afresh by the Central Board of Revenue., 
The Board s\a.rted with the initial adva.ntage of having at their disposal the considera· 
ble body of information regarding tobacco cUltivation and manufacture which \\1111:1· 
,a.thered during the marketing survey carried out a few yean a.go, and have supp)(' .. 
mented this, where necessary, by special inquiries carried out by their own )0(,1111 
ofticers. In the light of this thorough and detailed inquiry of, which Mr. G,.-eenfield, 
now & member of this House and who will be av&ilable to give informed answers to. 
informed criticism that may be put fprward in this Hou~, WIUI. in direct. charge anp. 
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'which extended over a period of ten months, the Government of India now consider 
that the diffioulties oonfronting the taxation of indigenous tobaooo, while still very 
numerous and even formidable, are not insurmountable; and a oomprehensive 
·exoiae system haa been devised and is embodied in the Bill whioh is now before 'the 
House. Conditions vary a good deal in the countries which tax tobacco and several 
·different methods of taxation have for that reason been evolved. The ;United King-
-dom haa its own system, adapted to its speoial ciroumstances, ohief among which is 
'the fact that manufacture of most of the tobacoo oonsumed there takes place after 
its arrival in the country; in the United States of America a.nd other countries taxa-
tion is effected by means of revenue stamps affixed to the paokages in which the 
'tobacco iM made up for reta.iJ. sale; in Australia and other countries manufacture 
'takes place in bond; while, in some European countries and in Japan, tobacco is the 
',subject of a monopoly, which may be m~ eit.her by a duly oonstituted State 
-department or by a private or quasi-official company acting on behalf of the Govern-
ment. These systems, while differing substantially both in alignment and pattern, 
have this much in common, that producers of'tobacco are subjected to an elaborate 
:system of control which requires them to keep a strict acooqnt of every detail of their 
·operations. India too must clearly evolve its own system of taxation, because the 
'oircumsta.lices in which tobacco is produced. and distributed in this country are 
.apprecia.bly different from those obtaining elsewhere. Va.riOUB alternative methods 
.have been considered in the past, chief amongst them being:-

(1) the. taxing of cultivation ; 
(2) Ii Government monopoly of production and manufacture; 
(3) the levy of licence fees on 8&le ; and 
(4) an excise on manufacture; 

: but all have been found impracticable or otherwiae undesirable and the objeotiorDI 
then taken to them still hold good. ' Government have accordingly been faced with 
:the task of devising a system to which these objections would not apply. 

Now it is obviously an essential condition of any form of internal taxation in 
'India that it should apply to all forms oftobacoo consumed in the country. Only 
'80 can it be made fair to all classes of the community and all branches of tobacco 
production and trade and, what is equally important, can be made to produce any 

. ·considera.ble revenue. Secondly, &8 a consumer's tax, it ought to be levied at a 
po~t just before the. goods p&Sll into consumption. At first sight, it may appear 
,that the tax could most conveniently be levied on manufa.ctured. products, but't,his 
method is ruled out by the fact that .muoh of the tobacco (',onsumed in India is·not 
manufactured at all but is sold in a roughly cured state. 'Moreover the units produc-
ing the various forma of toba.cco products consumed in India are so numerous and 
:ecattered that, unless their number were greatly restricted and the forms of packing 
. for retail sale were likewisll severely curtailed, taxa.tion at this stage would not even 
-cover the whole range of manufactured produots, apart from the la.rge quantity of 
tobacco whioh is retailed to the oonsumer in the form of cured leaf. From the re-

. 'venue standpoint also, the taxation of faotory products would not be satisfactory, 
.. because the total quantity of Indian leaf used in the manufacture of oigaret.tes, 
·cigars, cheroots and bim is Jess than one-fifth of the total indigenous tobacoo con-
sumed in India. Moreover the greater part of the bins and oheroots, and even some 

-cigarettes, are made in smaJJ. premises- whioh would be very difficult to control and 
which would undoubtedly multiply if factory production alone were taxed, so that' 
8uch a form of taxation would probably not touch more than 10 per cent. of the total 

. crop. It is clear there~ore that an excise on tobacco produced in India can only be 
productive and eql,litable if it is directed to the cured leaf and is levied at the stage 
.of wholesale purchase ; and this is in fact the basis of the excise system ineorporated 
in the Bill whieh the H Ol1l1e is now asked to consider. The provisions oithe Bill are 

. .aiqtilar to those of o~her central excises Acts and I need not, I think, offer any ex-
planation on them, 'exoept perhaps to say that all persons engaged in the production, 
II&le, storage and manufacture of cured tobacco are required to be licensed, but, t,hat 
no licence is needed for its cultivation. As members are aware, certain .provinces 
a1rea.dy tax whoJe~le trade in tobacco, and where this is the case we are in negotiation 
,with the Provincial Governments for withdrawal of the present. taxation measul'ell. 
::su bject to I'('Rsonable' compensation. 
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Similarly, the rules, which were published on the 1st March~ are clea.r a.nd 

_preciae a.nd need no detailed exposition; but for the convenience of Honoura.ble 
Kembers I will briefly outline the main features of the system. Its ballic principle 
"is that the totJaooo becomes liable to excise ~ soon as the leaf has been cured and made 
fit for slle to the wholesale dealer, but that realisation of the tax is postponed until 

'the tobaoeo is about to pass into oonsumption. In order to ensure that the whole 
. crop comes under assessment, provision is made for official supervision and control 
.over the" commodity from the stage of its production until it is finally marketed ; 
but the system has been devised with ca.reful regard for the practical conditiogs of the 
industl'J' ad with a. view to reducing inconvenienCe to a minimum and to ensuring 
that offioial operations are adapted to the requirements of the trade. Where the 

· owner 80 desires, the duty may be paid immediately the tobacco has been cured; 
but for the general oonvenience of the ~rade, and .in particular to allow remission of 

,duty to be claimed in respect of 108S88 incurred during storage and of reruse tobacco 
'UIl8Uitable for manufaoture, and in order al80 to postpone payment until the tax 

, ·can 1;Ie traDmlitted to the consumer with the least possible delay, the warehouse 
,dealer is permitted to warehouse his goods under bond and to pay the duty when 
they are ultimately despatched to the manufacturer or retail dealer ; and, in order to 
facilitate the disposal of tobacco, the ultimate market for which is situated at & 
-considerable distance·from the original place of production, provision is made for 
transport under bond from one w&rehouse to 'another. Abatement of duty will- be 

,allowed in respect of evaporation during storage, of waste due to handling within 
'the warehouse and of refuse such as butts and stems, provided that this is destroyed 
in the presenoe of an excise officer or that satisfactory proof is given that it is to be 

-utilised for manure or' some other, agricultural purpose; and refund of duty will be 
· &llowl'.d ip respect of all tobacco exported by sea. The rules relating to ware,housing 
·operations are genera.lly akin to similar provisions in the Sea Customs Act which 
have operated satisfactorily for many years and. should, therefore, present no dim. 

, oulty to merchants. , 
It is not pretended that the system will be e8.sy to operate. On the oontrary, 

,.as I have already indicated, many difficulties are likely to be encbuntered and some 
,may be serious; and it may be that the system will have, from time to time, and 
perhaps in pacticuJU areas, to be altered in certain details of its working; but the 

-Government a.re satisfied that, given close supervision and careful governance, which 
" we have arranged to pl'Qvide, the system ca.n be made an efficient fiscal instrument 
''Which should im.pose no check on production, nor be burdensome to ,the trade. 

On the other side of the picture, it is beyond question that the operation of the 
· Iystem will inevitably produce certain incidental consequences advantageous to the 
· cultivator, and any Honourable Membt~rs who have practical knowledge of tobacco 
production and trade will readily appreciate that it can be accompa.J;ried by meas1l1'88 

· designed to bring substantial benefit to both the prollucer 4LDd the consumer. ThUi 
"the marketing survey which was conducted a. few years ago showed that weighment -u tobacco has hitherto been carried out with weights which are "numerous and 
·ofteR incomprehensible "and which must therefore" provide much scope for ex-plait-
"ing illiterate producers and stand in the way of the development of trade and market, 
Dews service ,. ; and the survel. officers also observed. other malpractices and found 

',that the market charges were • scandalously high ". It is clear that under the COD-
"trois which necessarily form part of an excise system of this kind, such malpractices 
,must inevitably tend to disappear; and even a small percentage of improvement 
:in price returns owing to better marketing would clearly entail a considerable addi. 
'tion to the cash ineome of producers. As with many other goods, quality is a factor 
. of outstanding im}:ortance, and the Agric~tural Marketing Adviser expressed the 
'.opiJrlonthat .. if the general level of quality is to be raised and maintained it can only 
i·be done by orga.nised direction and control ". It is C?bvious that when the whole 
: production of tobacco is regulated by an effective and comprehensive excise.system, 
Provincial Governments will be in a position to obtain more direct control than they 

. can now exercise over the quality of tobacco produced in their provinces and to 
,ensure that curing bams and redrying plantfol handle only leaf of a.pproved types and 
-of a quality suitable for die purpo~ for which it is intended; a:nd they ,?U similarly 
;be· able to take steps.to check the grosser forms of adulteration to whiCh 1aooW. 
<"hewing and 66" to~cOA are now subjeeted. If aM,ion on these lines is ta,ken, the 
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quality of Indian tobacco and of various product;; liulde therefrool! can be- materially 
improved and a wider market for Indian tobll('('(l both in this country and abroad 
can thereby be ensured. ' 

In order to distribute the tax between the various classes of contl1 .. neJ!&in propor •• 
tion to their capacity to pay, and in order also to take some account of the greater· 
element of luxury in the more expl'w:live forms of smoking, the schidul'e of duties has. 
been steeply graded according to tlw purpose to which the leaf is to be a.pp1ied ; and 
for convenience, a separate duty ill to be levied on certain manufactweQ. products in. 
addition to the tax on the leaf of which they are composed. As explained in the· 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, the scaJe of duties is SO adjusted as "to entail an. 
average increase of approximately 20 per cent. in retail prices, wh.i.ieh is in oonfor-
mity with the general rate of tax on consumption goods. Sucll IS rise in prices willi 
obviously not be a serious burden on consumers, and the ordinary a.nd medium 
qualities, which form the bulk of the consumption, will still be sufficiently cheap to. 
plae£' the luxury within the reach ofthc poorer cl~sse8 of the oommaniiy. 

Where production is so widely scattered and fragmented, reliable· statistics are· 
not. readily procurable; and it is clear also that for climatic and othlC!" reasons there· 
must be a good deal of fluctuation from year to year. It. is not ~,moreover, to· 
calculate exactly how much tobacco is retained by primary prodU!Cers fOJ: their per_. 
sonal consumption, which under the rules will not be liable to tax ; while allowance 
must further be made for varia!ion in the quantities of tobacCo wDich r OftVing to flaws. 
in curing, becomes unfit for consumption, or which (lannot for other reasons find a 
pur.5haser. The total revenue likely to be derived from the exciSe dUty cannot 
therefore bE:' precisely caJoulated, but making such allowance fOl" these factors as is· 
possible with our limited knbwledge, we estimate that the tax win yiefd RI!. lOl 
croreB. 

In the course of the investigatioil of this problem Government bo.ve Deen impres-· 
sed by the possibilities of developing the cultivation of tobacco in . Ina. In point 
of quantity. India is now one of the principal tobacco-produeiog-eoumries in the-

. world, and for a nfJ.mber of years has produced an increasing amount of good. qua.lity 
oigarette tobacco. There can be little doubt that substantial benefit w.ould accrue· 
!tom special measures fOr'\he improvement of cultivation and marketing, such &8. 
ha.ve bet'n t·aken in other Empire countries and in America and Greeee. The market· 
ing 8Ul'Vl"Y to which I -have already alluded shows that the grower at present obtain&-: 
only a comparatively small share of the consumer's or manufaeturerrs price; and [ 
there is plainly much' soo~ for extending both internal and external trade in high, 
quality leaf. Better prices can be secured for the growers by eeonomies in distribu-· 
tion, by the production of high quality tobacco, by establishing regul&ted and open 
markets in the main prOdu~ areas, by the reduction "'nil. regulation of ma.ket 
oh/Lrges, and by the adoption of uniform standard quality grades. UmIer the sti-
mulus of private commercial enterprise, remarkable progrtlHM in the c11!l'tivation of' 
virginia, leaf has been made in the principal tobacco-growing area in tile :E't-ovince of' 
Madras, and in the 13 years from 1928 to 1941 the acreage and yield o(stl~h tobacco. 
in this neighbourh9Od rose from 80 acres and 42,000 Ibs. to 126,000 acres and 5&. 
million lbs., while the number of flue curing bams sprang from two 1& nearly 8,000. 
This development has greatly.benefited the local people and similar ftlSUlts might· 
be achieved in other parts of the country. If, as would appear, good quality oigar-
ette tobacco could be grown in Bengal, Biha.r, the United Provinces, the Punja.b 
and Bombay, India ought to be able to expand her export,s of this Yariety. which,. 
though they have undergone a remarkable increlUle in recent years, panicularly to· 
the United Kingdom, still amowlt to ~ than 4 per oent. of her total annual crop. 
Internal consumption also of this qualily of tobacco seems likely to increase, for as· 
IORg ago as 1924. t,he Indian Taxation Enql\iry Committee observed that there had 
been considerable expansion of the manufacture of cheap cigarettes in India. Pro- . 
duction has since increased by nearly 150 per cent. and in view of the growing popu. 
larity of the cigarette, which is manifest here as in other countries, there is likely to. 
be a further increase in the future. Much of India's tobacco is plU'Cba.sed on. the· 
stowers' holdings and prices are therefore bound to vary oonsiderabI,. from one·. 
&tea', to- another. generally to the disadvantage of the 'grower; IdlU he wo~1 
obviously be benefited by ~ market news service. Better prieee "'DuM also· 
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result from the establishment of markets in producing centres, where growers could' 
bring their tobacco for sale and be able to compare the prices offered for their pro-
duce with t·hose paid for other'lots ; Buch markets would also enable buyers to ~btain 
their supplier. quickly and would further serve to educate the grower in proper 
methods of production and curing. If standard grades were introduced in the chief 
areas of production, the more important varieties of tobacco would be enabled to· 
develop a market reputation, thereby increasing the demand for s\1ch tobaccos and 
enhancing their selling pril'es ; and the adoption of standards in regard to quality, 
InoiRture content and packing would also minimise the sorting and re sorting which 
now takes place at almost every stage aftd is an outstanding feature of the trade. 
There is room also for sub!'rtiantial improvement in the yield and quality of the tobacco-
used for bir$8, hookah, chewing and FIIluff; and, in all varieties of tobacco, improve-
ment could be ensured hy arranging a supply of reliable seeds. In the hope of induc-
in~ developments along these lines, for", hich of course the co-operation of producers, 
merchantR and manufacturers will be essential, Government are allotting an annual 
grant of RII. 10 lakhs from the proceedll of the exciFl(> duty for financinll meaRllre8 
del!lillIled t·o improv('! cl1ltivr.tioil and marketin/l. 

Sir, I move. 
THE HONOURABLE RA.JA YUVER.AJ DUTrA SINGH (United Provinces 

Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I regret I cannot support the proposed excise-
duty on tobacco. It isa duty which -essentially affeots the poor man, the man 
who cultivates tobacco, and the man who uses it 8.8 a manufactured artiole, in the. 
shape of biris, etc. I will briefly take the case of the fonner first. The cultivator, 
heinfl in most, cases, a poor man, has only a Htnall field on which he grows tobacco, 
which, after the crop is cut and dried, is sold. This fetches him a little money .. 
out, of which he pays his rent to the landlord, and keeps t,he rest for food a.nd clothes. 
The sale proceed hardly .suffices for his own needs ; and to impose an excise duty 
on tohacoo is to impose an additional h¥dship on him which he would be unable· 
toO hear. 

The definition of tobacco, given in clause 2 (a), includes any form of tobacce, 
" whether cured or lIDCured "; and " curing" in suh-clause (b) includes" drying " 
whether by sunshine or air .. For this elementary process of a.gricultural operation,_ 
the tobacco-~rrower will have to take out a license under clause (I of the Bill. 

ClaU!le 14 of the Bill conferM on the C.entral Government power for making rules-
to carry into effeot the purposes. of the Act.. The rules are necessarily complicated, and 
impose upon.the illiterate cultivator duties and obligations. which it will be impossiblo· 
for him to fulfil; and will almost inevitably land him into difficulties with the excise-
officers and their underlings. I will give a few instances. The cultivator may be 
prohibited from curing the tobacco except on land any premises approved by the-
exci!le officer. The poor and illiterate cultivator cuts his tobacco (,rop, and puts-
it out to dry in his field, or on the adjoining land. Under the Act, he may be called 
upon to take it to a distant bonded warehoWle, or &ny other approvtld preJ.llises •. 
This will entail upon him unnecessary Ja.bour a.nd expense, which he may be una.ble· 
to incur. He will have to furnish- information, keep records, and make retums.-
and perform other duties, which will be beyond his capacity to perform; and in 
default. or failure, he llill be visited with penalty which may go up·to two thousand 
rupeel:l, and the article in respect of which any breach is committed shall be liable· 
to be confiscated. Then again, the rule which authorises and regulates the inspec-
tion or Search of any place or COl\veyance used for the ouring, stora.ge, sale or trans·· 
port of tobacco, confers upon the excise officer, or whoever he may be, extensive 
power to search the cultivator's dwelling house, at all hours of the day or night,. 
and to subject bim to harassment, trouble, and extortion, if he is so inclined. 

CJa.use 10 of the Bill PfOVides that if a cultivator fails to supply any information,~ 
which he is required by the rules to supply, or supplies false information he llha.ll 
be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six months, or with fine, 
which may extend to two thousand rupees, or with both. In his ignorance and 
illiteracy, if the poor cultiva.tor of tobacco is not able to supply the information 
in time, or supply information which ma.y not conform to the rules prescribed. he" 
maybe baule4 up and sent to j,ail. Sir, I will not d\)'ell more upon this aapeot. 
of the Bill. 
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When the tobacoo is manufactured, and comes out as a finished. product, in 
'the shape of bin or ohewing tobaoco, which are ueed' mostly by Poor men, they will 
have to pay the excise duty, in the form of increa.sed prioe. This will undoubtedly 
'hit the poor man to whom tobacco has become an article of necessity, and gives 
ibim a little solace, after his grinding labour of the livelong day-from morn to sultry 
noon, from noon to dewy eve. As one who spends a considerable part tOf ~ time 
in his zamindari, and is somewhat intimately acq1,lainted with the condition of t.he 
villagers, I sincerely feel that this excise duty will work very. hard on poor and 
iilliterate persons, either as oultivators, or-'as users of tobacco product ; and I regret 
l cannot support this Bill. 

• THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHAUUR (Madras: 
Muhamadaa): Sir, my Honourable friend who has preceded me hu represented 
jn detail aJl the difficulties to which both the manufa.cturer and the consumer will 
be subjetltedto on account of this proposed taxation. I do not, therefore, intend 
to traveraethe whole field and repeat the arguments whioh have been stated by him. 
I am simply mentioning one or two salient featu.reswhich appear to me to be ",ery 
'Obje<'tionable in regard to this, propORed tax. 

Sir, my Honourable friend the }'ina.nce Secretary, who is very l~apable and ~l
-ways ready with his arguments to support any financial measure which he propOfJe/!, 
stated some opinion in the pourse of his speech whioh went to show that tobacco 
"Was not a. n~ of life. But I would ask the Honourable Mr .• Tones to consider 
-whether he thinks" that the opinion which was expressed some years ago still holds 
-good. Does he not realise that in the present-day conditions of life the Ulle of tooo roo 
mas come to be almost, a necesHity under mcxJern conditions 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: 1 can all8wer that at ollct,--for t.he 
"simple reason tha.t people who do not consume tobo.cco do not die. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH S.AHIB. BAlIADUR: What.-
~ver the consequences of using tobaoco, ~ir, with some people the use of tobacco 
has come to be 8l!ch a settled habit tha.t it is very difficult for them to give it up or 
.to adjust it. This is 8. fa.ct which cannot be denied at all. The smoker or one who 
'u.ses tobaoco in some form or ather, either &I! chewing tobacco or as snuff, would 
tl'ather give up his meals than forego hiN tobacco. Therefoie, it is quite ohviolli'l tha,t " 
this is an article whioh has come to take a prominent place among the neoosAArics 

-of life and that any tax on it is bound to affe{lt the consumer. The lJuestion il;, 
who are the consumers who are affected: So flu &.ij the ..prosperous seotion of tbe 
population is concerned it does not matter whether this a.rtiole is taxed or not. But 
I am concerned rather with the poorer section of the populo.tion to whose condit.ion 
:my attention has been dra.wn by my Horiourable friend w.ho has jUHt spoken beforl'" mt'. 
You know, Sir, that after all the national income in our country,is very smaU and 

-every individual a.mong the poorer section has very little amount to spend on ueees-
· sarles of life and on account of this taxation on tobacco, his biri or his country ch('T()Ot 
will go up in price and the margin left to him for spending on other necessaries of 
fife will have to be curta.iled. The l'e8ultwOMld be, there would be a consequent fall 

,.in the standard of living, and, as you know, Sir, the standard of living in our country 
is already very poor and it is very diffioult for us tQ reConoile ourselve~ to anything 
whioh would gl> to affect adversely the standard of living in our oountry which, 

· if it needs any change at all, needs it in the direction of levelling up and not levelling 
,down. . • 

The analogy of more prosperoUR eOllntries is given. It is not the correet. thing 
to take ollr gllld,tnce from thOAe l~oI111trif'''' where the conditiolls 80 \~idelr differ. 
We have u; take into consideration the mothodtl of cultiv.a.tion and the yi~ld from 
the land. 'roba('co eultivators still UIlC those primitive methodH of oultivat.ion 
which have been in UIiC tor vea.rs. My Honourahlo friend Mr .• Jones said that the yield 

· of tObacco W8.8 increa8illg .. Hut l' would Rtlk whether 'it is im:reaHing at the rate at 
whioh it, should in{weat\e, whether it is anything like the yield which ought to be-
got from the acreage which is under eultivation '/ Unless the yield is made to be-

. come larger, unless the methodll adopfR,d by the ordinary cultivator are improved, 
-I do riot think there is any jU!ltificlttion for taxing this commodit.y. It. might be 

*Not o'olTl'(!t~c1 h~- t,he HOnOllt"8blf'O Member. 
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.1I&id that at a time -when the State needs additional revenue, it is neceasary and 
.~y just that tobacco should come in for ta.x&tion also. But I say it might come 
but not at this time. This is the most inopportune moment because the prioes 
-of aJI the necessaries of life have gone up, and if you add to this diffi9ulty 0.180, 
you will be putting too '{ery great a hardship on the poor man in this country. For 
additional revenue you should have. looked to other avenues of inoome and you 

· should .have waited until bet~r times ca.me,until the prices of other oommodities 
-had gone down and had found their old and peacetime level. Until that time you 
· should have waited and then I do not think there would have been such objeotion 
to the levying of this tax. 

Again, Sir, I have received a number of representations. My province is 
·one that is very badly affected by this taxation. I have received representations 
from aJI the people concerned in this taxation, representations both from the labpur-
· era and from the factory owners, the biri workers and the bin merohants. All of 
them have with one YOice lodged a strong protest against this tax. The bin labour-
ers have held meetings at whioh they have stated that the biri industry in Madl'8l.4 
will be very seriously affected by this taxation and'it is apprehended that anumher 
-of bin workers would be thrown out of employment. Now, Sir, thousands and 
thousands of them, not only male members but even females, mam.::fn.c..-ture the hiri 
at home and thereby eke out their livelihood and it is greatly feared, Sir, that· if 
this tax is levied. th~ people who are engaged in this cottage industry and who are 
;able to eke out a few Oonna.s by making biris at home will be deprived of the means 
-of eking out their livelihood. 

A4nyway, Sir, it looks as if the Government are determined to levy this tax. 
I would request the Government, if they "annot give up this tax, at least to see 
that it is reduced. That is one request. 'Another request is that every possible 
.and necessary care should be taken to 800 that the money that is aJIotted fQr the 
improvement of tobaooo oultivation· is really very advantageously u~, 80 as to 
benefit the cultiva.tor. The cultivator should be enabled to have better facilitiC$ 
.in regard to cultivation, obtaining of seeds and marketing of tobacco. The middle-
'men should be prevented from fattening at the expense of the poor oultivator. 
Marketing facilities should be improved and a very serious atteQlpt should be made 
to see that insects and other pests which spoil the toba.ooo plant a.re rooted out 0.8 
.effeotively as possible and' the oultivator should be lnade to adopt better methods 
.and should be enabled to grow much larger quantities of tobacco 80 that the inci~ 
-dence of the tax might to a.Ileviated and the price of the bin may not become so 
.exorbitant as it would be if the present methods of cultivation continue and the 
yield from the land is not increased. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You bave not given notice of any 
amendment for the reduotion of the tax. • . 

TmI HONOUlU.BLE SAIYBD MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAlUDUll: Sir, 
reduction is out of the question, because Government is not going to do it. That 
is why I make the suggestion that Government should see that the yield is inoreased, 
methods are improved and marketing facilities are given to the poor cultivator. 
[ join my Honol1rable friend who has preceded me in requesting Government to 
:see . that officers who will be entrusted with the administration of this Department 
are given clear instructions not to be hard on innocent cultivators. I have no 
objection to punish as severely &8 necessary those who delibera.tely try to cheat the 
Governn;lent of their dues; but the poor cultivator who does not understand the 
rules and who is not in a position to satisfy all the conditions should not be harshly 
treated and the officers entrusted with the duty of collecting this tax should be in~ 
;fItruct,fl(1 thllt they should he lenient to the poor t.ohac(:o growerfol and not. he hard 
.upon tht'IIL . -.. -.. -.-.-... :...-. 

H'J'ANDlNG ()OMMIT'l'}i~E j<'OR THE ClVIL DEF.I<;NCE I>.I<~PARTM}i~NT. 
. . 

THE HONOURABI.E· SIR JWAL..<\ })H.ASAD SRIV ASTA VA (Civil DefenCf' ~lelll. 
ber): Sir, I wif)h to make a small mm'ndmcnt t,o the Motion which 1 madp earlier 
this morning, 1 would like to Imbstitute tIl(> W01'(! "t.hree" for the word " two It 
in t.he second line of the Mot.ion. It was a mist.ak(, 011 my part. I have agreed that 
the strength of the committee should be eight, fin· members being elected by t·b", 
. .Assembly Ilnd three by the Counoil of State. • _ 
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TBE HONOUlWlLB THE PRESIDENT: The Motion 
morning. I shall have to place it before the House again. 

'fhe Question· is : . ' 

[29TH MARCH, 1943 
I1as .been passed this ' 

.. That the word • threfl ' be substituW<i for the word ' t,wo ' in the Motion. " 
The Motion was adppted. , 

TOBACCO (EXCISE DUTY) BILL-contd. 
THE HONOURABLE MR •. V. V. KALI~AR (Central Provinces: General,: Sir •. 

a.fter the "ery lucid and elaborate speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Jones, I 
still think that the tax is ." tax on agricultural produce. The arguments against 
tlWi tax have been cll~arly 8tate<i by my two Honourable friends who havepreoeded 
me and I think I need not repeat them. In my province I find thatthere are many 
people who manufacture-biris and many agriculturists grow tobacco as an agriculturall 
produce. I read and re-read the Bill and I find that the Bill does not exempt even 
tht' grower if the grower after his first cutting of the plant dried up the tobacco 
for ~ale for the manufacture of birill or fol' sale for chewing. Referenoo hall also-· 
bet>n made to the fact that this ill a Ilolace which iii esscntial to th() poor. 

1)u: HONOURABLE HAJl 8YEU MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: On 8, point. of' 
order, Sir. The~ is no quorum in the House. 

THE HONOl7UBLE THE PRESIDENT: Secretary, will you pleaRe ring the Bell .. 
(The ht'll wall rung and a quorum obtained.) 

THE HONOURABLE MB. V. V. KALIKAR: I was saying· that .there might re' 
a difference of opinion whether tobaceo D; an essential or a non-essential. I must 
state, and I think those who art' acquainted with the agricultllriflt and the poor' 
population who live in the villages know t.hat a large number of people either ulle to-
bacco for chewing or for smoking': some,'bse biri8. In my province the poor a.glIicu~~
turists use what is called ckill1tl1l. It is an earthen pipe and when they meet their· 
freinds that is the only way of showing hOKpitality to their friends hy offering rhiUum .. 
So there is no question that this particular Bill will affect or hit the poor. Of course, 
I quite understand that any taxation measure when. it is imposed. hits somebody' 
and coDlplaints come from this quarter and that quarter against that taxation. 
measure. But here I am concerned only with the poor people who stay in villages .. 
I am myself one of, those who ~ml0ke heavily. I think it is a very bad h!l.hit. I do-
not mind if I am taxed. But, Sir, J feet sorry that people whose yearly income is. 
not more than Rs. 50 should he hit under the Bill. That is 1\ matter to be seriously 
oonsidered by the Government. 

THE HONOURABLE TRio: PRES] ])ENT: Will they not get more iJl(,'Ome 1 
TJIlI! HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: They will not get more money' 

beclluM(I whatever more mone~" they are getting under emergency conditions they 
will have to spend for the t'SSt'ntials of life, for instance, foodgrains and clothing .. 

The second point that I wiflll to urge is about the punishment of sentence which 
hellS been provided for in clause !J of the Bill. Sir, if one takes into serious considera-
tion the illiteracy of India and specialty the poor people who stay in villages who-
are not expected to fill in' the formfj correctly at! required under the rules. I think 
by paHMing this measure we give II. handle to' over.euthusiastic officers to UJUleces-
aarily harass the poor" and especially the villagers. Therefore, I submit that if' 
Government want to infiict some punishment they should have raised the amount 
of fine but the sentence of imprisQnment tleems to me to be a very objectionable· 
feature of the Bill. - '. 

Then, Sir, I am told-I do not know how far tbis information is correct, and •. 
if my information is not correct 1 hope my Honowrable friend the Finance Secretary 
will correct me-I am told that if you fix a fla~ rate of annas six on the ordinary 
tobacco-we know, Sirt that there are various qualities of tobacco produced-I 
know that in my provinot· two or three qualities of tobaoco are proouced-a.lthougb. 
it will he only &IlJlM six per pound, that meaD8 &S. 30·12-0 per, Bengali maund and 
that means that the quality of tobacco that is sold for Re. 4 wW DOW be sold for Re. 34 •. 
H that information is correct aftel" this tax is imposed the quality that is produced 
in my part of the province-I mean inferior quality which is sold between Re. 4-S-00 
-will now be sold, say, at a maxiIR11Iu ofRs. :JS. I do not think, Sir, that will in any 
way improve the lot of the agriculturist. 1 therefore subniit, Sir, that even though. 
the Taxation Enquiry Commit. timmd that this was a commodity on which tu: 
could be i~posed, Government ought to have wai~ for better times and then they-
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.mould have imposed this tax on' this commodity, but taking the circumstances of 
the present situation into consideration and the want of essentials to the poor a.gri~ 

·ouJturist this commodity ought not to have been taxed. I therefore am afraid J can 
not give my support to this Bill. 

THE HONOUlWlLJll RAJI 8YED MUH..L\lMAD HUSAIN (United Provinces 
West: Muhammadan): Sir, I have to oppos_e thiS Bill as it stands for various 
reasons·. I might have given my support if it was not intended to tax the growers or 
\0 issue licences to them. Unless the policy of the Government is to stop or dis-
·oourage the growing of tObacco the ta.xing of the tobacco on growers or issuing licences 
. should not be pursued. I warn the Government of the danger that the production . 
-oftoba.coo will cc;msiderably decrease and probably except for big industrial concerns 
·the cultivation of tobacco by the Ordiflary tenant will disappear. An oJ;'dinary agri-
<lUlturlst, a .village man, is an easy going person and he cannot tolerate or submit 
to the strict rules of licensing and he would rather prefer to give up the growing 

·of tobacco and take up some other cultivation than this commodity and therefore 
.1 would ask the Government, it they want to pass this Bill without causing injury 
to the poor man, to reconsider this matter and withdl'aw the Bill as it stands. Of 
course, I know they will not do so. When the question of securing money is 'cou-

·cemed reason does not come near them. There is one very great o"bjectionable 
feature in this Bill besides the danger that I have pointed out: that the people who 

. W!e biris and ordinary tobacco in Iwokah will suffet most. I know there is a good 
·deal . o£ tax(I,tion on manufactured cigarettes and cigars. in other countries and I 
would not object to. a taxation on cigars and cigarettes-that is certainly in India 
·a luxury or at least it is used by a class of people :who can bear the brunt-but the 
,biN smokers or the ordinary Iwokalt smokers, the number of which is very large 
.among poor people, ought to be avoided. In the schedule to this Bill there are 
·two kinds of tobacco:-Virginia tobacco and country .tobacco-but when we see 
under the head of Virginia tobacco we find a heading "containing no imported toO. 
bacco" and intended ~ be used for biris, cheroots, and so on. 'rhen, again, we 
find in class II of this Schedule, Part I, country tobacco. Now it is very difficult 
to understand for the pUl'pOB~ of this Act what is the definition of the country 
·tobacco because Virginia tobacco when put down under" containing no imported 
tobacco" means what is grown in India. It may be o~ a different kind but when 
it is called " country tobacco" in Part II I do not know whether it excludes that 
tobacco. Therefore, I wouM like that there should be a definition of country 
tobacco clearly differentiating between the kind of Virginia tobacco grown in this 
·country and other kinds of tobacco. As 'pointed out by the Honourable Mr. 
Padshah the tobacco'in India is grown in different qualities. . Some quality is more 
-useful for manufacturing cigarettes; at least it pays" more thau for using it for 
.hoo1cah or snuff or smoking purposes. There is aliother kind of tobacco which is 
more useful for snuff than for smoking purposes. Hoo1cah tobacco in many oases 
is not pure tobacoo but what one might caU tobacco compound in which acoording 
to the degree and the quaJity of compound the ratio of tobacco is smaIl. Now in 
this way certain kinds .of tobacco are taxed twice; one in. an unmanufactured oondi-
tion and again when it is manufactured into cigarettes, biN8 or chereots: Therefore~ 
these things ought to be carefully considered and double taxation ought to be avoid-
·ed. Again, hookah tobacco has been treated as one standard thing. loan say that 
many kinds of hool.'ah tobacco exif!t from B.s. 80 per soor to annas two per seer 
.and to t.reat them aR one dnss will be ahsolutely unfair. 

Then, as my H onourablo friend pointed mi.t, tobacco is certainly t,oday a neces-
sity of life. The Honourable Mr .• loneR says t,hat. a nou-smoker tioel! not die. 'rhat 
is not t,hc point. 'rhel'c were people whn <lovered t.hem8elvc~ with leavcH and did not 
die. Why is cloth a necessity of life ? l\ieat I:Ihould not be a'necessity of life. Vege-
tarians do not die. We must face the facts as t,hey stand. Smoking in. this country, 
and as a matter of f!lrt in.every Eur.opean country, has become a npcessit:t of life. 
"rherefore, we ought to consider this necessity in rela.tion to th(, poor and cla,ssify 
the taxation in a manner so that it may not be very harsh on thom. . Partictilarly 
the licence system, I am quite certain, will almost stop the growing of tobacco by 
,ordinary cultivators; the .growing of tobacco will he confined to industrial firms who 
may tak~ up tis industry and cultivate tobacco for the purpose of sale. 

On ac~t of these objeetioDl~, I ha.ve t.o oppose this Bill. 
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- 'I'm: lJONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY' NATH KUNZRU (United Provincee-
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, the- lucid speech of my Honour·· 
able friend the Finance Secretary expla~llg tQe principle on which the Bill has been 
drafted and the more importa.nt, provisions in the Act and the rules has made by 
tll.sk very easy. My Honourable. friend frankly admitted that it W1J,8 not pretended 
that the system :which the Bill proposed would be easy to operate; he even went SO" 
far as to say that experience might show the need for making alterations in it. I . 
. per('lonally have no doubt that the system would be attended with considerable! 
harassment in the case of the ordinary cultivator and that Government will soon 
be compelled to alter it suitably. . 

Now I shall ~eal first with the system which Governrpent want to adopt for ob-· 
taining full particulars regarding the area under tobacco and controlling all the sub. 
Hequent stages after tobacco has been grown. Let us take, first, the ordirtttry grower. 
The responsibilities cast on the grower are by no means light-I shall deal with ,hem 
in a moment-but the only reference to the grower in the Act is in clause 14 (iv) .. 
which relates to the subj ects which are to ·be covered by the rules to be made nnder . 
the Act. It is the rules that define the word "grower", and re-gulate his activities. 

Now, let us see what the responsibilities of the grower are. They are laid down 
ill rule 5, which says thq,t every grower shall, in each year, before making usc of' 
any land for growing tobacco, make a true decla.ration in the form prescribed by 
Government. It is provided, however, that where the grower 1nte~ds to cultivate· 
16!l8 than ten acres of tobacco, he may furnish these particulars orally to the tobacco 
excise officer who visits him to find them Ol~t. This provision is obviously intended 
to cover the case of the poorer cultivator, who would be almost certainly illiter. 
ate, and who would thereforlJ find it very difficult to comply wit.h the provisions 
of rule 5. But 1 personally do not think that, in spite of the provision that I have-
just referred to, the position of the small cultivator would be appreciably eased. 
I do not know, in the first, place, whether he would be able to sl!Pply, even orally, 
all the particulars that he is required to give. In the second place, if the excise officer' 
makes a mistake in reducing the- particulars to writing, the responsibility will be, 
not of the officer, but of the cultivator.; and under rule 82 the cultivator would be 
liable to a penalty which might extend to Rs. 1,000, and the tobacco in respect 
of which the offence is committed might be confiseated. If our (,ultivators were· 
educated, it would be possible to work the complicated system embodied ~ the rules. 
But the cultivator is, as everyone here knows, illiterate. I am afraid, therefore, 
lest he should be harassed by the subordinate officials. 

I shall now take the case of the bigger (,ultivator, the man who cultivates more· 
than ten acres. The condit'ion of the country is such that even cultivators· 
of large areas, occupancy ten811ts with 40 or 50ucres of land, are not literate, and' 
they will find it no easier to give the particulars asked for by Gover~ent than the, 
IImaller cultivator growing tobacco on less than ten acres of land. 

I shall now pass on to another provision in the rules whicfl is of im even more. 
onerous character than the one I have already dealt with. I. refer to rule 11, which-
says:- ", .. 

•• The proper officer shall deliver free of charge to every grower who intends to grow ten or 
more than ten acres of't.obacco and to every curer who intends to cure 100 or more than 100 stand· 
ard maunds of tobacco in the following year a tobacco entry book in Form T. E. B. 1." 
And there are a n\lmber of provisions which relate to the manner in which entries 
are to be made in this book. ·'1 will not read out any of the entries, because Honourable--
Members are familier with them. I doubt whether even a man of ordinary education 
would be able to fill up quite correctly the numerous entries that are required to .. 
be made under rule 11. To suppose that when people cultivating leas than ten 
acres of tobacco have bt}en exempted fro~ ~iving tl e r"qllired partiuulars in· 

. writiflg "enough provision has been made to see that the smaller cultivator who is· 
illiterate is not harassed, is, I think, to make a'serious mistake. 

What I have said with regard to tHe bigger cultivators in relation to me 6· 
a.pplies equally with regard to rule 11. It is these provisions which give point 
to the remark made by my Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad HU88ain that unless· 
the system is' altered,&. premium will be placed on the culiivation of t~bacco by 
capitalist agencies to the detriment of the small cultivator. This apprehension. 
may seem.' far-fetched to ~overnment but there are many people cOnn~ed ~tbi.. 
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the cultivation of tobacco who have expressed the same fear to lOe, a.nd although 
I am not in any way connected with tobacco cultivation my8elf, I think tbatth& 
fears of the cultivators are not without substance. . 

While dealing with. the complicated provisiona relating to the growing, ouring-
and ~e of t,obacco, I think I should also refer to rule 21 which requires that for the. 
tra.nsport of more than two sta.ndard seers of tob&Qco a permit or certificate should 
be obtaineti. Let us take the case of the small dealer. Most of the dealers in the 
United Provinces a.re small scale dealers who, in addition to being poor, are 
une4ucated. They too will find the provisions of the Bill almost &8 irksome &8 the-
cultiva.tol'~, and it will becomc exeeedingly difficult for them to oarry on their business 
if the rel!ltrictions laid down in rule 21 are ·to be fully observed. These dealers &r& 
very apprehensive that if the rules relating .to them are not simplified and som& 
other method is not found of controlling the illicit I!&le of the cured tobacco, they 
\\ill he placed. at a cOllsiderable disadvantage. '. 

I shall now pass onto rule 30 which requires. a wholesale dealer or manufacturer . 
to maintain a. book in the prescribed form. I shall not deal with the particulars 
to he written in this hook, beca.use the more important particulars are laid down 
in the rules which Honourable Members are doubtless familiar with. I a.m.,besides,. 
not ooncerned not with the entries to be made by the wholesale dealer or manu-· 
facturer, but with the definition of the wholel!&le dua.ler or manufacturer whioh in-
directly given in the table 'on page 13 which relates to licences for maintaining tobacOOo 
shops. According to this, a wholesale dealer may be a person who purchases 500 
maunds or less. . H I am right in my understanding of this particular position, it-
means that if a man -sells iIi the course of a· yoar about 25 or 50 standard.. 
ma.unds of tobacco he will be rega.rded &8 a wholesale de8.ler and will be re-
quired to comply with the provisions of Article 13. I do not know, Sir, what the 
state> of things in other Provinces is, but in the United Provinces most of the tobaoco-
dealers in the important cities are men of very little education and are not infre-
quently illiterate. rrhere are, I know, some big tobacoo firms, for instanoe, in 
Lucknow .. But it would be a mistake to imagine, because of the existence of a 
few large firms, that the rules which ha.ve been laid .down could be easily worked 
by other tobacco dealers. I venture to draw the attention of the Government to, 
these particulars not beeanse they have not considered these points or &re not 
aware of the difficulties that they will create. Indeed, the speech of my Honourable· 
friend Mr. Jones shows that Government are fully conscious of the complicated 
character of the rules that they have made. But I wish to ask the Government to, . 
make a serious effort t.o simplify .. he rules, and, if possible, to change the system. 

1- shaJl now, Sir, deal briefly with tho excise duty to be imposed on kooW 
tobacco. The proposed duty is 1 anna por lb. or RB. 5-2-0 per standard maund of' 
82-2/7Ibs. In ordinary times the price of tobacco used in hookaM was about.Re. 4. 
or Re. 5 per maund o.r Re. 5 to Rs. 7 per.maund., It was in any case very moderate.,.. 
But it is now, I understand, between Re. 9 and Rs. 15 per maund .. If the tax 
on hookah tobacco is B.s. 5-2-0 per maund, it iii! obvious that it would amount to as 
much as 50 per cent. on some varieties of tobacco and to about 33 per cent. even.. 
on the more highly priced tobacco. I am not speaking now, Sir, of tobacco used for· 
making bim, because in that case the Government might say that the taxation, though. 
apparently heavy, would be spread over a large number of biris and that the burden·, 
of the tax would thereferebe very lightly felt by the consumer. I am dealing' with 
another kind'of tobacco altogether, tobacco which is used by labourers, domestio ' 

. servants and people of that kind: tobaoco which is greatly in use in the Unitod Pro-
vinces to which I belong. It wa.s stated on behalf of Government in the Assembly 
that the duties had been so arranged tha.t the burden on the consumer might not be . 
more than 20 per cent. on the existing price. If my information with regard to .. 
the price of hookah tobacco is correct, then. it seeD)S to me that the duty wDuld 
not amount to 20 per cent. of the present prIce, but would range between 33 and 
50 per O6Ilt. 

The next point that 1 should ake to refer to in this connect~on is to'!>acco dust •. 
the exoise du~ on whkh is to be one a.nna per lb. Now the price of th18, I under-
stand a.t present is &. 5 to &. 7 per inaund and the duty would therefore amount,. 
on ~. inferior kind of tobacoo dust to cent. per oen.t.:indeed to a. little more than . . 
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: that. I gathered f1'Qm the speech of my Honourable fri611d the Finance Secl'et.a.t'y 
~th&t the effect- intended or indirect of the duty as laid down in the Bill would be to 
prev611t adulteration in the manufacture of hookah tobacco. As the duty on to~l\Oco 
dust will be &s high as on hookah tobacco, it may be claimed that there lnll be 
-110 temptation on the part of the manufacturers of this kind of tobacco to ysa to bl\oco 
.dust and that they will therefore supply a purer article to the COIl8umer. I do not 
know whether that would be the case in fact, but there is no doubt at the pl'esont 
. time that there are olM!ses that. subsist on the sale of tobacco dust and of tobacco 
refuse which is known as Hulkri, by the sal(l of which Ha.rijaps, mostly in Guj<,rat., 
. derive some income. If the GQvernment want to take steps of a reformatory charac-
ter, I wonder whether the method that tht'y have chosen in the Bill is the best one. 

Sir, before I point out possible a.1ternative to the method ohqaen by GOyerll.-
went, I should 1ike to deal with one or two small points. I have already referred to 
he case ofthe license duties. It is olear that if the requirements of the Act and the 
rules are not to be evaded toba.ococan be sold only by licensed dealers. But the 
scale of lioohse fees requires consideration. If tobacco is going to be taxed, the 
.lioense duties ought to be light, so that there may not be two kinds of ta.xation on 
the same article, but aocording to the license foos proscribed on pa.ge 13 of the l'ules, 
they will exten.dfrom B.a. 5 to B.a. 100. Now, compared to the quantity of the toba.c(''O 
to be sold and its value at the present time, the license duties may not be ht'"llovy. 
Nevertheless I should like to know why a man who purohases 2,000 or mure than 
2,000 maunds of tobacco should pay a licena'} fee of Rs. 100? I do not waut t.o 
etand up for the capitaUst ; he is quite capable of looking after his own intel't1st8. 
But I should as a. .matter of prinoiple like to know why the license foo in his ca.se 
should be as high 80S Re. 100 when the excise duty that he will havo to plio), will be 
sufficiently heavy. 

The la.st point that I Iilia.ll deal with relates to the restrictions imposeu by 
GQvernment on the grower. I have studied this point with some care a.nd I haye 
no doubt that the matter has reoeived the careful oonsideration of Government . 

. They must have been advised by the Legisla.tive Department that the restriotions 
which they were imposiIlg on the grower were within their competence and tha.t 
the right to impose an excise duty on tobacco involves as a. nec8B811ory and incidental 
measure the imposition of restrictions on the cultivation of toba.cco. The matter, 
however, seems to me, Sir, to be a very difficult one. The Federal Legislative List 
makes it competent for the Contral Government to levy an excise duty on.tobacco. 
But Agriculture in all its forms is an it III in thett.Provineial Legislative List. It. is 
somewhat difficult for 80 layman like me to believe that the complicated provisions the 
grower of tobacoo 'Would be asked to comply with oan be l'{lgarded a.s iucidenh.l to 
the power of imposing an ex~ise duty on tobacco. They soom to me to be intuna.toly 

.. connected with the cultivation of'toba.cco &nd in so far as the Central Government 
takes this ma.tter in its own hands it is trenching on the powers of the Provincia.l 
GQverrunents. whose rights it is anxious, and it seems to me too anxious, to safe-
guard. I have road in this connection the Concurrent Legislative List in order to 
see whether the case that I 3m dealing with can be regarded 0.8 one of the overlapping, 
of powers but there is nothing in that list to show that the Central Government have 
been even indirectly given the power of dealing with the cultivation of tobaCf'O in 
any ma.nner.· This BOOms to be entirely within the jurisdiction o~ the Provinoia.l 

, Governments. I should like to know whethor the Central Government approached 
th{l Provincia.l Governments ill this eOlUlection mlCl obtained their consent to the 
passing of legislation by the Centra.l Government in connection with this matt'flr, If 
they.have not obtained the consent of tho Provincial Governments '1 personally 
fear that they ma.y have gone outside thoir province and ha.ve ta.ken a. :-;tcp whioh 
might be challenged in the law courts, . 

. Sir, my Honourable friond the Fina.nce ~ocretary l'ef{~rred in his sptlech to the 
desirability of improving the quality of the tobacco, 1 a.m glad, Sir, that the Govern-
.Dl611t are now going to take an interest in this matter, Whawver improvements 
ma.y in future be made in the tobacco that is grown in this oountry and to wilateV61' 
extent if, might replace the ~igh grade imported tobaoco, I cannot forget that the 
purpose of the Bill before us is much more to raise revenue than to inorease the 
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(}uality of the toba.oco. - There is no doubt that a.bout Re. 10 lakhs ha.ve been Bet 
.. pa.rt. in order tqat Government might be a.ble to take measures to encourage the 
growth of high qua.lity toba.oco. I hope tha.t their efforts will bea.r frait but it was 
not necessary for Government to ha.ve this complioa.ted Bill in order to find a little 
money for the purpose t.ha.t they ha.d in view. 

Sir, I ha.'lc dCl.lt with a. number of objeotions tha.t can be urged, and ca.n be 
rightly ufged, aga.iru!t the Bill before us. I may be asked whetber it is possible for 
anybody to suggest any other method which will be simpler a.nd whioh will -enable 
-Government to get the money that it needs. It is by no means easy to suggest 
another mothod,' bllt if Government ~U"e prepared to ta.ke fa.r-reaohing steps in this 
connection woUld it not bebett.er for them to buy up all the tobaoco tha.t is grown 
,in the country and ma.ke themselves responsible for the subsequent operations, except 
sa.le whioh should bo oa.rried on through the ordinary trade agency, rather than leave 
ma.tters as they arc 1 They have got a monopoly in respeot of BaIt. They may not 
have a monopoly in rogard to the oultivation of tobaoco but the sale of toba.ooo 'can 
be dealt with in the same ,yay as that of sa.lt at the present time. Government, 
aft\'r having purchased aU the tobacco, and, after having manufaotured it in the 
dift'Qrent forms in whioh it is used in the country, can sell it to the dealers who will 
be in touch with the consumers. I am IIo8ked, Sir, what a.bout the price 1 Perhaps 
the suspicion is that Government would ,·aise theprioe. It would aU depend,Sil', on 
the -pressure of publio opinion.- They cannot, they must not, suddenly raise the prioe 
in such a way ILS to make it very diffioult for the poor ma.n to obtain tho to~coo that 
he is used to. Ifthoy take the step that I have suggested they will be able to im-
prove the quality of t.ho tobacco, they wiII be able to prevent adulteration in its manu-
fa.cture and will at the !lamo time enable tho dealer to be froe fmm the oomplioa.tions 
j~ which he will he involved if ll1e provisions laid doWn in the rules are a.dhered to. 

(At this stlLgC a speedl wa.s m,,,,do in Urdu by the Honourable Chaudhri Ataullah 
Khan 'j'arar. He was reqllostt'd by the Honoura.blethe President, at the end of his 
JJPooch, to !lond in a transla.tion in due cour~.) 

THE HO~OURABI,E RAI BAlIADUR SRI NARAIN MARTA (Bihal·: NOll-
Muha.mmadan): MI'. Pl:esidellt, I wish to congratulate my Honourable friend 
Chaudhri Ataullah Khan Tal·a1' on the speech ,that ho has made striotly from the 
point of the grower, I am a.lso a small grower of tobacco, and I wish to echo all 
thc f(·,ars that he has expressed. It was contended by my Honourable friend Pandit. 
Kunzru that the t.ax is somewhat of an encroachment on the provinoial field of 
taxa.tion. Tho cont.ention is justified because though we find today the Government 
-of India taxing sugar it is the Provincial Governments that are taxing sugaroane. 
If the t.ax were confined merely to manufactured cigars and oigarettes and not 
a.pplied to indigenous tobacco used in crude form such as for the purpose of 'hookah 
smoking or in tho manufacture of bil"l:S, I should tbm have found something to 
justifY that there were really intended t.o be 110 a.ttempt at encroaohing on t.he 
provincial field, 

I havp It word, Sh·, with regard to one tlUggestion made by the Honourahle Pandit 
Kunzru that the GO'lernment should buy all the tobacco and then dea.l with t,he 
other stages of the st.uff. To supplement that suggestion I would like to say that 
the Govel'l1l1lent may prescribe the quality of tobfl.oco to be grown, a.nd they may 
also fix the pricc a.t which they will be prepared to buy thc tobacco. If thcy do 
these t.wo things then it will bE' easy for the oultivators to decide whet.hel' they \vill _ 
take to that (lultivatioll or IlOt,. If they take to that cultivation with t.ho know-' 
JediZe of what price the tobapco that they are going to gl'ow is going to hring them, 
:then,thC'l"o will be no justifiablo complaint of hardship 011 t.hem. I should t,hillk the 
proposal would work well. In certain parts of India I think-althollgh in a 'lcry 
restrioted sphere-this is actually being done ill the case of wheat, r lOysel( W'a~ 
11. grower one yBILr of Government whcA.ts, whR.t r mean is thltt the qua.lity IVlt'l pre~. 
cribed hy the Provincial -Government and the seeds wore supplied by, t.h~lU. I 
grow whea.t from the seeds supplied by the GO'l{ll'llment Itnd flold the pl'Olnc3 to 
them. If we proceed 011 the baSh'! of that. ('xlI,tUple, I think the sllggestion oIferecl 
hy my Honourable friend Pandit KnUZt'll will work very well. 

I would wish to close with one romark, whieh is thi>;. It. is n(~edle;js for' (ttly one 
to contained that the poor man is not going to be hit by this tax. In fltct, 1.t'3 I was 
listening to the spe?ches made on t.his 'rolmero Bill, r W,l,~ (]on'ltA.nt.ly r(~mipd'l:l of 
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what had been written by Lal Bihari'Dey in his book The Bengal Peasant Life. I 
read that boo1,t in my younger days. He said that looking to the life of the peasant. 
of Benga.l, devoid of a.ll recreation arid consolation, let the Government impose what. 
ever tax they like ; let them impose feast tax or fast tax but let them not tax the 
poor man's hookah which is his only solace and sauee in life. . 

,THE BONOUR.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muharumadan) : 
Mr. President, I have no wish to indulge in a discussion of the merits of tho Bill, 
I have Rimply to make a statement on behalf of my Party. Sir, the Muslim Lea.gue 
has many twas stated, in 80 many words, that it is not going to lend its support to 
any taxation measure, because it finds that the Government has not given it a. 
share in the governance of the country. On this political issue, we wish to vote-
against the Bill. And I also wish to remind the House and the Government 'that 
proofs are being multiplied and that pointers are coming up every day, to show the 
pop.ity of the League and the unanimity with which it ~s regarded &3 represe:l.ting-
the cause of the Mussalmans. Out of all the Ministries now functioning, Arouin, 
Punjab, Sind are already under.the League and lastly but not leastly comes Bengal; 
thf' Bengal Ministry has reBignedtoday. All these incidents are mounti'ti up. 
How long are you going to shut ycur eyes and keep people out of their just righta~ 
lithey want to make a's'lOw, they are welcome to have the show that they have 
put up. But they: cannot tlu:ow dust in the eyes of the world. The world knows 
who is t~e real representative of the Indians. You willharv('st what YOll have 
sown. Unrepresenta.tive people will not be able to help you. 

, Sir, I oppose the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will adjourn the House for Lunch now 

till 2~45 P.M. when I will call upon. Mr. Greenfield"to reply. 
The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to rl'hree of the Clock. 

The CouIlcil re·assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the Cha.ir. 

THE HONOURA 'BLE MR. SHAV AX A. LAL ~Nominated Official): Sir, I wish to 
'make a few observa.tions on the last point made by my Honourable friend Pandit 
Kunzru. He has doubted the constitutional validity of certain provisions of the' 
Tobacco Rules. He has described these provisions as imposing restrictions on the 
cultivation Qf tobacco. Sir, so fur as I can see, there is no provision in the Rules 
Which rest.ricts the cultivation of tobaqco. Thoreare certainly certain -ptovisions 
which require the. growor to furnish certain information to the officers of the Central 
Government. These provisions, Sir, arevita,l to the proper administration of the 
Exeise Aot and they are also re~.essary for cnsuring the proper coUection oftlw duty. 
In the absence of these prov1sions it would not be.possible effectively to check eva-
sions of the excise duty. It is no doubt true that Agriculture is a Provincial Subject, 
but it does not therefore follow that any provision which affects agriculturists is a. 
matter exolu~ively for the province. The principles of Constitutional Law on this 
8ubject are very olearly sta.ted by a well-known writer on the Canadian Constitution 
which in the relevant respects is olosely analogous to. the Indian Constitution. He 
8&YS :-
. .. A Dominion Act may contain ancillary or incidental provisions dosigned- to make t.he Act 
lIlore d'fective or to prevent itil substantive or strictly fcd('ral acheme from bting defeated. Such 
proviKions, standing alone or in another IlEitt4lg. D)ight .. prpporly be witliin provincial competence. 
But in tho as. e~t which they prel!t'.nt in the federal cnacUnt"nt, that is to say, in that environment, 
and with reference to the legal reI_ions therein dealt with. they are really not within provincial 
oompetenoe. In this view there is no departure frCllll the e£sentidlly BOund principle. expreBIIly 
ltated indeed in the British North America Act, that the jurisdictions, federal or provincial, are 

,mutually exclusive". ' 
: S:r, lUI I have already said, the provisions in the rules which affect the grow~ra 

are, 'in the words of this author, "designed to make the Aot more effective -or tG 
prevent its substantive ,scheme from being defea:ted h. I would add, Sir, that. 
'although the provisions of the rules were brought to the notice of all the provinces, 
none of t~em has questioned the constitutional validity of tboseprovisions. 
, TBB HONOt'RABLE MR. H. GREENnELD. (Nominated Official): Sir,a 
number of those ,who spoke ~i8 morning referred to tobacco as a. necessa.ry of life 
&Ad tbey seemed to me to have been reading B~n'8 Anatom~ ~I MelancAoly and 
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to share his view that tobacco·bI "divine, rare, super-excellent, a .'Jovereign remedy. 
to all diseases" .. But if t{hey had read further, they would have found that he 
went on to say, "But as it is commonly abused by most men, which t.a.ke it &8 
tinkers do ale, !t is a plague, a mischief, tho ruin and oVerthrow of body and soul .. r 
Su!~h considerations, however, are hardly. relevant to revenue measUreR, the object· 
of ~'~ich is simply !o raise revenue as the ncedfl of the country may require. 

'Several~f the spf'.al,cl's thi!'; morning laid .great stress on t.he obJign tions which· 
the RIdes impoSe on' tlw individual cultivator of t.obaccoand it has been :mggcstej 
that these will constitute a severe ,hardRhip and lllay even di'lcournge the cultivation 
of. tbis crop. J~ reply to thili criticism, Sir, t.here are two considerations to he urged. 
Firstly, it would obviously be RoriollF;ly detrimental to mil' prospects of sUC!)(,I'"S to 
allow the cultivation of tobacco to be discouraged in any degree and no prrd:mt 
reVE'.llue officer would be so tlbort-Rip-hted as to allow this to happf'l1. Secondly, 
the rules take account of two clasSes of cultivator, namely, the vcr v large class of 
small.holders, in whose hands lies by far the greater part of India/s tob·tcco crop 
and whose average area under tobacco amounts to lesf,( than one a<:re, and the more 
l!Iubstant.ial man "ho has more than ten acres under tobacco. The obligations laid 
on the~formcr are of the slightest. And here I must remove a misn:pprele1!';irn 
which seems to be shared by several H ono11rable M.em bers. It Ii; not the case that 
every cultivator will have to be·lic~nsed. It is true tbat if he cnrcs his own t.obacco 
he it; required to have a licence, hut t.his will he free of'charge nud the process of 
tal\ing it out will be madc as casy for him as can be cont.ri"ed. At first reading the 
rules undouhtedJy'appear formidahle .. Thls is because they have .to be desit.rlled- to 
suit the conditions of trade and prouU(,tion in all parts of India. ltnd to mt't't all. 
possible contingencies; but in practice they will not be so burdensome as they 
appcar. As to the cultivator, for exanlple, att.he bcginning of the plant.ing season 
excise officers will visit tobacco.growing villages and record statistics of the land. 
which is to be planted with tobaeco during tlle ensuing.year and of the yield expceted 
therefrom. They will enter these particular!! in their notebooks and will check tho~ 
against the village revenne re<:ords, if any. At. the samp time, they ,\ill asccr~am 
wbicb persons require liccnce>! for curing and will themselves make out th~ apphca-
tiolls ; so that the applicant will be required only to si?11 his. name and wiiI t.hen and 
tl!ere receive hisliccnce. They will collect. similar statiHtics at the end of the har\·e~t ; 
and it is possible tl:at in placCR both sets of statist.ics may in practice be collected in 
a single visit. The man who is fortunate enough to p()sse:;s ten acre;; of tobacco, 
which means, if he follows the usual rotation of crops, t.hat.he must farm not less 
-than 40 acres of land alto).Wther, is expected to make out his own decl.arlttions ~d 
returns; but if he findfl difficulty in doing HO, the local f'xei1"le officer wI!1 help hl~n ; 
and officers are being inbtructed particularly to afford ijIch 1 elp durmg the brst 
year or two, until the public /Zrow accustomed to the system. Tnc Honourable 
Dr. Kunzru made rarticula.r reference to the Tobacco Entry Book which t.hi3 ~lM8 
of cultivator is required to maintain and tbought tbat the average fanner m~ght 
find this burdensome; but, Sir, the maintenance of this record will in fuct be a slight 
task. At the beginning of tile season he.will relOrd the da~ of sowing or planting, 
the varieties of tobacco and the area sown or planted. Later, he will en~er th~ 
date on \\ hil'h he intends to begin harvesting and the plaee or plac(>s to whIch the 
tobacco is to be removed for drying and, if he does not cure the tobacco ~iU1self. the 
date on whkh he intends to remove it to tbe premises of a curer. That IS all. Tho 
object of t piR rCt'ord is to enable a distant SllIJervision . to be exercised over the 
progress of the crop \\ ithout inf;talling an officer in every village. 'fhe facts to .be-
recorded are. of the simplest and will not take more than a. few mlllUtes . .tO write 
down, but if the tat;k is too-much for an individual cultivator thc looal eXClSC officer 
will ~eJp him. Honourable Members may rest assured that tbe rules will be operated 
with tact and care, if only because, as I emphasised earlier, we are anxious to.keep tl1e 
grower on our side and to convince him that we ate acting in his best. I~lter~st~. 
It has been suggested that he might he· relieved even of these modest obhgatIOns. 
Eut, .Sir,thesuc(·essful operation of the system will in a large measur~ be depen?ent 
on hiS C"o.orcration, not merely af! the prime producer of the commodity whICh IS to, 
be tUfd tut ;a8 pc. viding certain eEsential statistics. As a. car. eful. study of .the 
rulea will show. the essence of the new system is that the control wIll be exercised. 

. -. . 
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mainly at the warehouse. Supervision over operations in warehouses will not, 
~owever, be continuous, becaQBe it is desired to give the wholesale dealer all re&8On· 
a.ble freedom of operation, consistent with the ~curity of the revenue. Some 
independent checks 011 the· quantities of tdbacco said to be passing through whole· 
sale channels will therefore be neoessary and these will be supplied by the cultivator 
on the one hand and the manufacturer or the retail dealer on the other. In going 
to the oultivator, therefore, \'Ve seek to enlist his oo.operation· and loan assure 
Honourable Memool'll, and in particular the Honourable Ataullah Khan Tarar, who 
rightly laid great stress on this aspeot of the Bcheme, that we shall take pa.rticular 
pains to assure the cultivator that the rules will he made to bear lightly on him. and 
that he ma.y look for substantial benefits in due course from the nioa.sures ,vhich are 
to be taken to improve oultivation a.nd marketing .• Our officers already know, 
.and they will be constantly reminded, that the smooth and effioient working of the 
new system will depend to a large extflnt ou the co-operation of allthos8 engaged 
in the production and distribution of tobaoco and that they must invariably' ~ 

. tactful and helpful if that co.operation is to be secured to the full. 
Some apprehension has also been expressed that the provision of warehouses -

may lay a heavy expenditure on dealers in tobacoo. In faot, however, no speoial 
warehc:mse8 will be required. The intention is that all existing storehouses of 
tobacco shall be treated as"warehouses and licensed,as BUch, if the owner so desires. 

The Honourable Mr. Muhammad Husain wished to know the difference between 
Virginia tobacco and country tobaoco. Sir, the Report on the Marketing of 1'oba.cco 
in India. and Burma says that--

, .. Tho bllik of the tobacoo crop in India can be cJ/i8IIified into two bot.a.nioa.l t;Jp8f.\ies, .,igh~ 
.fJOJDIIlllroial t.ypes and 20 cla_R. l'herq ILl'C 16 c1_" of nicot·ia.na. tabacu.m and fo.ur of. nicotial1G 
rwttica". .. . . 
The Virginia tYPl' of tob/leco falls, Sir, in the main dass nicotiana tabacum. 
.and t.he gra.des of this tobaoco have been defined in the Rules issued under the Agri • 
.(1ul.tur8oL Produce (Grading Ilnd Marking) Act:, which define five distinct grades of 
Virginia tobacco grown in Indio.. . . 

Then, Sir, objection was taken to the rates of duty applied to bi7'is and to '/,00"'(1.* 
tobacco.' As to this, Sir, I should like to say. firstly, that the schedule of duties ha .. 
heen very carefully drawn u~ and, as stated in the Statement of Objects and Rea.soniJ, 
iljl designed t.oensure no more than a 20 per cent. increase in retail prioes and, 
secondly, that the rates of duty have ahio been carefully balanced one against the 
other. I may also say, Sir, in regard to the criticism that the rate of annas six a 
pound is equivalent to Rs. 3O.a. maund is therefore very high, that the rate of duty 
already in forcein Bombay City is Rs. 300. maulld ; so that as t.o that class of tobacco 
the result will be that,_J.s we' hope that tht' Bombay taxation measure will be 
wjthdrawn,-the rate of duty there will remain the same and the taxation of such 
t.obacco produced elsewhere in India will be equated to it. . 

In considering the Rchedule"moreover, it must he remembered that this is a 
(lonsumer's tax and tha.t each rate of duty has to be related to retail prices. Accord. 
ing to our inquiries the retail prices of biris va.ry from Its. 1·6·0 a thousand in 
Delhi to Rs. :J.s·o a' thousand in Calcutta. About 80 per cent. of the biri..~ manu·· 
facturoo iJ\. India are of .medium size 80 that we shall be on safe ground in confining 
our calculations to the medillm priced bin. If we take an a.verage retail price of 
RB. 2 per thousand, the price of biri toba.oco at this stage is Rs. 17.5 It maund a.nd 
a tax of R~. :JO on this price is within the 20 per cent. ratio given in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasol1s. As is oommonly the oa.,*, when a n~w tax is announoed, 
retailel'H have already begun to oharge higher prices though the tax has .not yet been 
imposed, but inquiries ill Delhi show that while the prices of some varieties have 
in~rea.sed by betw.een 15 per -cent. and 20 per oent., others shgw appreciably smaller 
increases. .. 

Again, Sir, if the presentprioes 6f biri tobacco in the cured leaf stage are, as WIUI 
fit/l-too in the other House, between Rs. 8 and Rs. 50, we may regard, say, Rs. 30 
.as an average price. Now between this figure and Re. 175 the average retail price 
()f a mannd of biris in the retail stage, there is a great gulf fixed and since the pre. 
paration of bin tobacco and its manufacture into biri.s are both very simple proceMe8, 
th~e iff obviously room here for considerable profits and it is P"'l"hR.J)8.not remarkable 
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that the increases locally noticed in - retail prices of bi7'id since the excise W&IJ 
announced have not invariably been equal to the whole tax. 

As to hookah tobacco the HonClurable Mr. MuhaplInad Hqsain told us tpat 
hookah tobacco prOducts vary in price from two annas a seer to, I think, Re. _80 .. 
leer. In fixing the duty at one anna a pound we have considered the pooreat-
consumer. And here I should say, Sir, that only a portion of what is oonsumed in 
AookahIJ ~oIlllists of tobacco ; and it is only the tobacco content that will be taxed. 
I should also like to My that according to the Report on Marketing of Tobacco in 
India the average per capita consumption of hookak tobacco in India is 21 lbs. per 
annum so that, at the rate of one anna a pound, the incidence of taxation will be 21 
ann8.8 per head per annum. 

Then, Sir, it was suggested that instead of adopting this system of exoise Gov-
ernmcnt should buy up the whole of the tobaoco produoed in India. That, Sir. 
would amount to a monopoly which has many dangerous features. Even if it were ' 
restricted in it" soope, it would be a vast commercial enterprise. To mention only 
two or three of the objections to such.an under-taking it would be necessary, first or 
all, to provide warehouses-well-built, expensive warehouses-in many places :~ 
over the country for the stora.ge of the tobacco so purohased. Secondly, there would 
obviously be difficulty in. regulating the price of the tobacco in order to satisfy the 
producer on the one hand and the consumer on the other. Thirdly, if the producer 
found the price favoura.ble, he- might produce far more 'tobacco than the country 
really required. i • . • 

Then, Sir, a.nother point which was made by the Honourable Pandit Kunzru 
was that the scale of licence fees seemed rather high.~Jxperieilce has shown tlat 
such fees are necessary to the operation of a 'Wstem such &s this, and the fees prea-
cribcd in the rules have been graded in order to suit all classes oftobacoo distributors. 
And, as a matter of interest, I may t,ell the HOUf!e that the fees charged in Australia. 
van' between £5 and £250 . 

• Finally, it was argued that cheroots are subjected to double taxation, in that 
the tax on t.he leaf of which they an) made is two annas & pound, whereas certain of 
the }Jl"Oducts are ehar~ed an additional duty approximately equal to 20 per- cent • 

. . of the selling prices. The reasons for t.his arc the very wide range of retail prices 
and the fact, that for the large numbE'r of cherootl:! which are sold at less than lO' 
annal'! a hundred the rate of two annas per pound is regarded lIB Ildequat.e. 

Sil', no one rcalil:!es more acnt.ely than Government the ditJicultics which confront 
the operation of thll new excille. They are, indeeB, plain to the-view. and we are 
oontitantlj' and vividly conscious both of their number and their magnitude. But 
we are also convinced that, while they art' undoubtedly formidable, they aro not 
insuperable, and that, by patience, resolution and gOlld temper and with the co-
operation of those concerned in tobacco production and distribution, they can in 
timll be overcome, and thnt India can then hONe at its service a fiscal instrument 
which will be fair in its operation and will have very high revenue potentiality. Sir, 
our tusk is undoubtA'dly a heavy one. We fully realise this and we do not essay it 
in any spirit of bravado, but rather in a mood of f!Oher confidence. '1'0 paraphrase 
a, familiar quotation, the watchword of our officers will be: "'Tis not in mortals 
to cOlllmand success, hut we shall do our utmost to deserve it ". 

'1'HJi.: HONOURABI,E THE PRESIDENT: Motion moved:-
•. That the Bill, 6S pMseci by thtl Legislativo AHl'IE'mhly. be tflkl'ln into (!onMifieration." 

.. Question put: the Conncil divided: 
AYES-2J. 

Buta Singh, Hon. tiar'liar. 
Chal"alljit Singh, HoD.. Raja. 
Chinoy, Hon. Sil" Rahimtoola. 
Conran.Smith, Hon. Mr. E. . 
DIlS, Hon. Rai Bahadur Satyemlra KUlllIlI', 
!>eVad088, Hon. Sir David. 
Ghosal, Hon. Sir Joana. 
Greenfield, Hon. Mr. H. 

" ddow, HOD. Mr. R. R. 
lIIIJIluddin Bahadur, Hon. Lt.-C<JI. ~iJ·. 
(OIl, Hon. Mr. C. E. 

Khurshid Ali Khall, Hon. Na_blllAdK. 
Lal, Hon. Mr. Shavax A. 
Mahomcd Usman, Hon. Sir. 
Menon, Hon. Sir Ramunni. 
Mukherjee, Hon •. Sir Satya Chal'lUl. 
Nihal Singh, Hon. Sirdar. 
Ogilvie, Hon. Mr .• C. M. G. 
Prior, HOIl. Mr. H. C. 
Roy, Hon. Sir Ba,yend .... 
Bobha 8i~l). Hon. Sardar Babadur. 
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NOES--ll. 
Dalal, HOIl. Ml' .. M. N. 
Da8, HOIl. Mr. N. U::. 
H08118in Iiu8Ill, H()n. Mr. 

... Mitha, Hon. Sir Suleman CaMwn Haji. 
Padshah Sahib Bahadur, Hon. B8iyed 

Kaliko.r. Hon. !\Ir. V. V. 
K,mzl'U, HOIl. Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Ma'lt"a. Hon. Rat Bahadllr Sri Na.ra.in. 

The Motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. _ 
Clause 3 was addt'ld to the Bill. 
Clauses .. to 7 were added to the Bill. 

Mohamed. . 
Ram Sn.ran Dns, Hon. Ra.i Bahadur Lalli. 
Ray Chsudhury, Hon. Mr. Kumarsankar. 
Yllvf'rnJ Dutta Singh, Hon .. Rata. 

Clauses 8 to 14 were added to the Bill. 
The Schedule, Parts I a.nd II, W8.8 added to t,he Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill •. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Su., I move ;-

•• That the Bill, ns passed by the Legislative Al!8Ol1lbly, be p6880d." 
The Motion was adopted. 

VEGETABLE (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 
'l'mI: HONOUBABLJI Mtt. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary): Sir, I move;-
.. Th.at the Bill to provide "for the imposition and collection of 811 eX\lise duty on vegetable 

product, ~d by the Legislative .Assembly, be taken intocollsidcration." 
The object of thh Bill, Sir, as of the.. Tobaoco (Ex:ci~e Duty) Bill whi6h the Houstt 

&s just passed, is siJ1lPly and frankly the rlLising of addition ttl revenue for the reasons 
whic~ were fully explained in my Budget speech. As I then sa.id, vegetable pro:illct 
is a commo:lity which wa.s formerly imported from Europe into fniia. in con~id)rao~ 
. quantities. After the rail:Jing, in 1931, of the revenue duty to which this comm::dity 
was liable from 15 per cent. to 2,) per cent. the major. importing firm sponiOrcd the 
formation of a concern for its ml.nufact,uro in India. The venture was highly 
'successful and others quickly followed suit and there are now, I think, 11 or 12 
factories engaged in this production and a furthel' three or four undt;'r con~truction. 
The present production of vegetable produot i:J in the neighbourhood of 100,000 tons 
per a.nnnm a.nd imports are negligible. Demand for thij! commodity substantially 
exceeds supply .. But the expansion of production is restricted by diffioulti~s in 
.obtaining plant and difficulties in obtaining materials for the oontlLiners. l'he raw 
material generally used for the manufacture of vegetable product is groundnut oil. 

The measure, Sir, is an extremely simple one, devoid of the complioations 
inherent in the case of tobacco. No administrative difficulties are anticipa.ted in 
its working nor is any material inconvenience or hardship likely to be caused thereby. 
-Criticism to this tax has been raised-I think it was raised by the Honoura.ble Ra.i 
Bahadur Sri Nara.in Mahtha in the general discussion on the Fina.noe Bill-tha.t the 
tax is a " Kitohen tax". But very few oountries can escape kitohen ta.xes, espec-
ially in these days and most espeoiaUy in conditions suoh as obtain in India.. The 
Government of India are under the dire neceslity of raising more revenue. The 
proportion of income.tax payers in India to the total popula.tion is exoeptiona.lly 
small. A large proportion of the population, namely, those whose inoome is derived 
from agriculture, is exempt from income-tax entirely and the vast majority of the 
rest of the population are below the income-to: exemption limit. It is, therefore, 
impossible at pres()nt, and so far as one ca.n see will remain impossible for m!\ny 
years to come, to have tho Government of India'e ta.xation system ba.sed entirely 
-on direct ta.xes, although, in truth, we ha.ve moved a long way in that direction 
these .1aat four yea.rs. I would "like to mention that the pel'o.:lntage of ta.x revenue 
from indirect sources to total tax revenue in 1938-39, the last pre-war year, was just 
under 80 pel' oent. and in 1943-44 it is expected to be only just over 40 per cent. 
Sinoe the indirect tax-payers ha.ve to make their oontribution tq the publio revenuM, 
~t is not possible entirely to exempt artioles of food. But it is more tha.n dpllbtful 

• whether taxation ofthi!J particular commodity will at all affeot the roa.lly poor. The 
average consumption throughout India is only a.bout half a lb. per annum per head, 

'distributed among all OWlJQ8, rioh, middle classes and poor. It must be obvioUi 
that ,the amonnt consumed by the poor must be infirUteBimally small. The artiole 
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is a prepared food and the natural ingredients will remain available to the oonsuming 
pu blio free from tax. The rate of tax originally proposed by the Government was 
R8. 7 per cwt., or one anna. per lb. In deferenoo to the views~xpressed in theotber 

. place the Gove.mment agreed by way of compromise to.reduce the rate to Re. I) 
per cwt., which is the rate embodied in the Bill now before the House. The compro-
miso proved aooeptable to the Legislative Assembly and I appeal to t.his Honourable 

: House t9 endorse t·hat. compromise and accept the measure now before them. 
. Sir, I move. 

The Motion-was adopted. _ 
Clauses 2 to 8 were added to tht' Bill. 
·Cla.use 1 was added to tbe Bill. 
The Title-a.nd Preamble were' added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES; Sir, I move :-
. "That the Bill, as pa.ssed by the ftegieIs.t.ive A!1EIembly" be p8S8ed." 
The Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The n('.xt Bill will be taken up tomorrow 

. at! the GovC'>mment propose to move it tomorrow. 

STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 'fHE DEPARTMEN'f OF POSTS AND.Am. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: With reference to th~ announcement 

_ made b, me on the 25th March, 1943, regarding nominations to the Committees, I 
have to announce. that the following Honourable Members have been nominated for 

• ~lection to the Standing Committee to advise on subject-s o1llier than" Roads ., 
,dealt with by tho Department of Posts and Air ;-

1. The Honourable Mr. Hossain Iinam. 
2. The Honourable Haji Syed Muhammad Husain. 
There are two candidates for two seats and I declare them duly elected. 

TmD HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: . The two non-official Resolutions 
which were postponed t.he ot,her day .will.aJso be tIl·ken IIp tomorrow after. the Tea. 
Ri1l is concluded. 

The Council will now adjourn. .. 
Tho CounC'il then, adjourned till Elev~n of the Clock 00 'rueiday, the 30th 

14aroh. 1943.; • 




